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In this my sixth season of 
Cookery Demonstrations 
with Miele at The Robert 
Morris Inn, I have brought 
together a series of recipes 
and dishes that I believe 
create wonderful flavor 
combinations whilst  
reflecting the seasons. 

I continue my collaboration 
with Miele with their  
wonderful custom  
designed demonstration 
kitchen. This lets me bring 
the kitchen out to you!
Our thanks for their  
continued support and 
sponsorship.

The Miele Company,  
founded in 1899, was built 
around a simple philosophy 
of “Immer Besser” which 
translates as “Forever 
Better” inspired the Miele 
founders to produce  
appliances which were 
both durable and long 
 lasting, creating a brand 
which is identified with  
unsurpassed product  
quality, worldwide.

31 Reasons to Beat a Path Back to the Inn this Winter

1. Saturday 3rd December What’s Up Eastern Shore Favorites Cook-dem Lunch    $68
10 am two-hour demonstration with Master Chef Mark, recipe cards and two-course lunch 
with wine.

2. Saturday 3rd December Claire Anthony plays “The Tavern”
6.30 pm. Talented Folk/Indie/Acoustic musician Claire from Baltimore, returns for a further se-
ries of dates through Winter 2016 and 2017, in the Tavern. Free entry, great fireside food, friends 
and music.

3. Saturday 24th December Christmas Eve at The Inn
Serving our usual dinner menu with a number of Festive Specials from the bar and kitchen.

4. Sunday 25th December Christmas Day at The Inn    $58
Serving between 12noon and 3pm, enjoy the same great menu wherever your mood takes you. 
The Tavern for a casual experience or the Dining Room for a formal setting and the Tred Avon, 
perfect for a family party.

5. Saturday 31st December New Year’s Eve Dinner    $68
Serving between 5pm and 8:30pm, enjoy the same great menu wherever your mood takes you. 
The Tavern for a casual experience or the Dining Room for a formal setting and the Tred Avon, 
perfect for a family party. A welcoming glass of chilled Prosecco with menu canapé is followed 
by a three-course gourmet dinner.

6. Saturday 7th January Claire Anthony plays “The Tavern”
6.30 pm. Talented Folk/Indie/Acoustic musician Claire from Baltimore, returns for a further series 
of dates through Winter 2017, in the Tavern. Free entry, great fireside food, friends and music.

7. Saturday 7th January All Italian Cook-dem Lunch    $68
10 am two-hour demonstration with Master Chef Mark, recipe cards and two-course lunch 
with wine.

8. Friday 13th and Saturday 14th January Our Annual Series  
of “Burns Nights”    $98
Our full-hardy Chairman for the night has once again been flown in 
from Stirling Castle to regale us with stories and poems from Scotland’s 
famous Bard. Piper, Dinner, Wines, Whisky and entertainment all the 
ingredients for a legendary Scottish evening.

9. Friday 20th January Alex Barnett plays “The Inn”
6.30 pm to 9.30 pm. A Baltimore based talented classical Guitarist per-
forming a huge repertoire from the Romantic, Classical, and Renaissance eras. Along with 
Brazilian Choro music, Jazz, and Improvisation. Free entry, great fireside food, friends and 
outstanding music.

10. Friday 3rd February Food, Wine & Laughter with Laurie Forster  
South American Evening    $88
An evening with Laurie Forster. The Standup Sommelier delivers an off-beat hilarious show 
where Chef Mark Salter’s food meets punch line. Over a four-course dinner, Laurie peels back 
the labels of a customized selection of four accompanying wines for you and exposes the truth 
of her life in the wine business.

11. Saturday 4th February Best of Brunch with Mark and Artisan Coffee with Taylor Hale 
Cook-dem Lunch    $68
10 am two-hour demonstration with Master Chef Mark, recipe cards and two-course  
lunch with wine.



The Robert Morris Inn & Tavern

12. Saturday 11th February A “Scary Dinner” with Mindie Burgoyne Evening    $68
Join us for an evening of magical storytelling, tales that chill yet entertain. Up until the launch of 
Mindie’s latest book, The Robert Morris Inn successfully hid its haunting credentials for years. 
That all changed after Mindie read the accounts of one of our fleeing guests and stayed in one of 
our two haunted bedrooms herself. Three-course meal and a signed copy of Mindie’s book.

13. Saturday 11th February Claire Anthony plays “The Tavern”
6.30 pm. Talented Folk/Indie/Acoustic musician Claire from Baltimore, returns for a 
further series of dates through Winter 2017, in the Tavern. Free entry, great fireside food, 
friends and music.

14. Friday 17th February Alex Barnett plays “The Inn”
6.30 pm to 9.30 pm. A Baltimore based talented classical Guitarist performing a huge  
repertoire from the Romantic, Classical, and Renaissance eras. Along with Brazilian  
Choro music, Jazz, and Improvisation. Free entry, great fireside food, friends and out-
standing music.

15. Saturday 18th February Authentic Curries from Around the World  
Cook-dem Lunch    $68
10 am two-hour demonstration with Master Chef Mark, recipe cards and two-course  
lunch with wine.

16. Sunday 19th February Inn at Perry Cabin Alumni & Friends Dinner    $49
7 pm. Our annual IPC Alumni Dinner and this year, with friends. Three courses of Mark’s 
most creative dishes paired with a selection of Ian’s wines. Includes wine alternative of 
beer or soft drinks with the meal.

17. Saturday 25th February Alexander Valley Pairing Dinner    $99
6.30 pm One of the foremost wine regions in the USA. The Wetzel Family produce world 
class wines and tonight we are so fortunate to have Pennie Haase with us to present the 
selection alongside Mark’s considered courses. Five awesome courses with wines paired.

18. Saturday 4th March Mixology Evening with Aaron Joseph and Mark Salter    $90
Award-winning Lead Bartender Aaron Joseph shares his “Wit and Wisdom” alongside a 
select three-course menu, two courses of which, will be demonstrated by Mark. This will 
be a sellout event so book early. Aaron Joseph has been bartending for 13 years, at The 
Inn at Perry Cabin, with Four Seasons, Belmont and currently as lead bartender at Wit & 
Wisdom in Baltimore’s Four Seasons Hotel.

19. Friday 10th March Alex Barnett plays “The Inn”
6.30 pm to 9.30 pm. A Baltimore based talented classical Guitarist performing a huge reper-
toire from the Romantic, Classical, and Renaissance eras. Along with Brazilian Choro music, 
Jazz, and Improvisation. Free entry, great fireside food, friends and outstanding music.

20. Saturday 11th March Cakebread Pairing Dinner    $120
An evening with the iconic Cakebread Cellars to include Library Wine and Mark’s carefully 
deliberated food pairings. Five awesome courses with wines paired from the Cakebread family, 
owners of Cakebread Cellars in Rutherford. Cakebread is amongst the most successful winery 
families in California’s famed Napa Valley.

21. Saturday 25th March Spring on the Eastern Shore Cook-dem Lunch    $68
10 am two-hour demonstration with Master Chef Mark, recipe cards and two-course lunch 
with wine.
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22. Saturday 1st April Rodney Strong Pairing Dinner    $99
Five awesome courses with wines paired from the Rodney Strong cellars. A trio of 
winemaking paths crossed when Rick Sayre joined the team at Rodney Strong as 
Winemaker in 1979, and again when the Klein Family, 4th generation California farm-
ers, purchased the winery in 1989 and initiated a renewed commitment of modern 
artisan winemaking. 

23. Friday 7th April Food, Wine & Laughter with Laurie Forster  
Southern Italian Evening    $88
An evening with Laurie Forster. The Standup Sommelier delivers an off-beat hilarious 
show where Chef Mark Salter’s food meets punch line. Over a four-course dinner, 
Laurie peels back the labels of a customized selection of four accompanying wines 
for you and exposes the truth of her life in the wine business.

24. Saturday 8th April Mark’s Signature Dishes Cook-dem Lunch    $68
10 am two-hour demonstration with Master Chef Mark, recipe cards and two-course 
lunch with wine.

25. Saturday 8th April Claire Anthony plays “The Tavern”
6.30 pm. Talented Folk/Indie/Acoustic musician Claire from Baltimore, returns for a 
further series of dates through Winter 2017, in the Tavern. Free entry, great fireside 
food, friends and music.

26. Saturday 15th April Elon Blidon’s “Sommeliers 
top USA Picks” Food & Wine Pairing Dinner    $99
Elon’s work and travels have connected him with many 
of our greatest wine owners and sommeliers. Elon will 
be presenting those American Wines that consistently 
hit the top of Sommeliers personal picks.

27. Friday 21st April Alex Barnett plays “The Inn”
6.30 pm to 9.30 pm. A Baltimore based talented 
classical Guitarist performing a huge repertoire from 
the Romantic, Classical, and Renaissance eras. Along 
with Brazilian Choro music, Jazz, and Improvisation. 
Free entry, great fireside food, friends and outstand-
ing music.

28. Saturday 22nd April The 23rd Annual Oxford Day

29. Saturday 29th April The Cellar Master Food & 
Wine Pairing Dinner    $88
Mark’s business partner, Ian Fleming has enjoyed a 
long career as Manager and owner of many fine es-
tablishments from boutique hotels, to elegant resorts, 
three star to Michelin star. Tonight, he presents his 
personal wine selection paired to Master Chef Mark’s 
gourmet dishes, four courses and four wines. 

30. Saturday 6th May Claire Anthony plays “ 
The Tavern”
6.30 pm. Talented Folk/Indie/Acoustic musician Claire 
from Baltimore, returns for a further series of dates 
through Winter 2017, in the Tavern. Free entry, great 
fireside food, friends and music.

31. Saturday 6th May The Flying Kiwi Dinner  
and Wine Pairing    $88
TV Master Chef and entrepreneur Chris Coulbrough 
flies in to present a menu featuring our own Eastern 
Shore natural larder, with his spin. These will be paired 
with wines selected by Mark. Ask about his cookery 
demonstration lunch that weekend.


